
Parish Office (253) 631-1940
Faith Formation (253) 631-6175

13055 SE 192nd Street Renton, WA 98058
www.ststephenslife.com

See a listing of Parish Staff on the back inside

Weekend Masses: Saturday (Vigil) 5:00 PM *
Sunday 8:30,11:00 AM *
Reconciliation: Friday at 9:15 AM & Saturday: 3:00-4:00 PM
or by Appointment (Call Main Office)
Eucharistic Adoration See Calendar pg 2
*Requires registration. See page 2

Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
June 13, 2021



                                         It shall put forth branches and bear fruit,
                                        and become a majestic cedar.

I was amazed by the beauty of our campus when I first arrived here at St. Stephen the Martyr 15 years ago
(Fr. Madigan invited me to attend a staff meeting in June, 2006. I started officially here July 1, 2006). Like a
protecting wall, the trees served as a green wall surrounding the property. Since then we've trimmed and cut,
planted and clipped (not always perfectly, mind you), shaping our land according to the Stewardship of God's beautiful gift of creation that we

have inherited. [Special thanks to our Thursday crew, Mike Pitardi and company, who care
for our grounds on a weekly basis.] Even now as I write this article (6/7/21), besides the
green of the trees, I can only see the yellow and white papal flag fluttering in the wind.
 I met the man last week who had installed the flagpole as an Eagle Scout project when
he was a youth in the parish, John Ewing. He was here for his father Don's funeral. The
flag, and our own American flag, complement the landscape and declare a context for our
existence here. We are American Catholics, called to be good stewards of the many gifts
that God has given to us. I hope that St. Stephens has been a place and community where
you can find and use the gifts that God has given you for the building up of His Kingdom.
 We continue to progress in our development as a parish, even as our trees continue to
develop over time. Yesterday (6/6/21), we hiked 5 miles through our parish boundaries with
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. We were able to visit three

parishioner's homes (Dung Ho; Leah Rae Ball; Cindy Bosshart) who had prepared altars to expose Jesus for
worship. They all live in the Benson Hill area just northwest of the church. Almost 75 pilgrims took part. Thanks
to all who facilitated this event. Walking with Jesus, sacramentally, revolutionizes how we can relate to our
neighbors. Jesus literally goes before us.
 Our All Saints Adoration program continues to recover from the Corona crisis. Thanks to Bernie Wittgens
and Tina Nold who coordinate this effort to place people in front of Jesus for adoration, reparation, healing, and
inspiration. Anyone who has spent time with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament knows the value of even one
minute. Like any relationship, time spent together makes a difference. Can you spend one hour per week with
Him? It will change your life and the lives of those whom you love.

A few quotes that affirm this truth:

"A thousand years of enjoying human glory is not worth even an hour spent sweetly
communing with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament." ~ St. Pio of Pietrelcina

"Of all devotions, that of adoring Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament is the greatest after the
sacraments, the one dearest to God and the one most helpful to us." ~ St. Alphonsus
Liguori
"Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration with exposition needs a great push. People ask me: 'What
will convert America and save the world?' My answer is prayer. What we need is for every
parish to come before Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament in holy hours of prayer." ~ St.
Mother Teresa of Calcutta

Our Lord speaks of a mustard tree in the Gospel, a tree that is seemingly insignificant at the beginning, but grows into something profound
and necessary for the lives of many. Can you be that tree? Absolutely, but only with your free surrender to grace. God desires it. Why not
surrender today?

For more information on Adoration and how you can sign up for this life-changing encounter with Jesus Christ:
Email:  sstm.adoration@gmail.com
Bernie Wittgens 206-427-6085 (cell) Tina Patel Nold 206-715-8462 (cell)

Words from Fr. Ed



Monday
10:00 – 11:45a Food Bank (Drive by only)
6:30p - 7:15p Mass -  Live-streamed

Tuesday
6:30p - 7:15p Mass -  Live-streamed
7:30p - 9:00p 40 Days for Life Kick-Off

 Wednesday
6:30p - 7:15p  Mass -  Live-streamed
4:00p – 5:45p  Food Bank (Drive by only)

Thursday
8:30a - 9:15a Mass -  Live-streamed
9:30a - 9:45a Distribution of Holy Eucharist

Friday
8:30a - 9:15a Mass -  Live-streamed
9:30a - 9:45a Distribution of Holy Eucharist
10:00 –11:45a Food Bank (Drive by only)

Saturday
8:30a - 9:15a Mass -  Live-streamed
9:30a - 9:45a Distribution of Holy Eucharist
5:00p - 6:00p Vigil Mass (Reservation Required)

Sunday
8:30a – 9:30a Mass (Reservation Required) (Live-streamed)
11:00 – 12:00p Mass (Reservation Required)

When Visiting Our Church
Please be aware that masks are always required and the chapel is
limited to 10 people at one time. Also, some areas may be closed or
noisy on occasion for maintenance work. Reminder: the parish phone
is answered from 9 AM - 5 PM, Monday through Friday.
Open Church Hours
Monday - Friday 8 AM - 8 PM
Saturday 8 AM - 10 AM and 2 PM - 8 PM
Sunday 8 AM- 3 PM

Please Register to Attend Weekend Mass
Our weekend Masses require registration via a simple, online
form. The form shows the number of spaces available for each
liturgy and allow you to select your preferred Mass time.
Registration is on a first come, first served basis. Links to the
registration forms are published in advance of their activation via
Flocknote and the parish website at https://ststephenslife.com/.
Those without internet access can register by calling Betty
Mencke at 253-631-1940.

To Our Parish:   Budget   Actual   Difference
Last Weekend   $18,175            $12,127         -$6,048
Fiscal Year to Date    $1,472,395     $1,2598,339       -$214,056

Parish Stewardship Giving    May 29 & 30, 2021

Our Other Giving:
Maintenance Reserve             $70
Christian Social Action   $315

Please Continue Your Financial Support
The suspension of public Masses will seriously impact our weekly
collection. Like most parishes, 90% of our revenue comes from the
generous support of our faith community. This generosity supports the
many ministries of the church as well as maintenance of the building
and grounds, utilities, insurance, and payroll. Please remember our
parish in your prayers and by making your regular donation. You may
donate through the mail or Consider signing up for electronic giving
through the “Donate Online” link on our parish website
www.ststephenslife.com

Parish Communication With Flocknote! Parish members are
invited to sign up to receive news, reminders, special
announcements, etc. by subscribing to one or more lists, specific to
your interests. Each member gets to choose their own preferred
mode of receiving messages such as email, text message, social
networking sites etc. To get started use the easy direct link on the
front page of our parish website www.ststephenslife.com. Choose
any or all of our ministries you’d like to hear from!

Weekly Readings
June 13   Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Ez 17:22-24; Ps 92:2-3, 13-16; 2 Cor 5:6-10; Mk 4:26-34

June 14   Monday of the Eleventh Week in Ordinary Time
2 Cor 6:1-10; Ps 98:1, 2b, 3-4; Mt 5:38-42

June 15   Tuesday of the Eleventh Week in Ordinary Time
2 Cor 8:1-9; Ps 146:2, 5-9a; Mt 5:43-48

June 16   Wednesday of the Eleventh Week in Ordinary Time
2 Cor 9:6-11; Ps 112:1bc-4, 9; Mt 6:1-6, 16-18

June 17   Thursday of the Eleventh Week in Ordinary Time
2 Cor 11:1-11; Ps 111:1b-4, 7-8; Mt 6:7-15

June 18   Friday of the Eleventh Week in Ordinary Time
2 Cor 11:18, 21-30; Ps 34:2-7; Mt 6:19-23

June 19   Saturday of the Eleventh Week in Ordinary Time
2 Cor 12:1-10; Ps 34:8-13; Mt 6:24-34

June 20   Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Jb 38:1, 8-11; Ps 107:23-26, 28-31; 2 Cor 5:14-17; Mk 4:35-41

Archdiocese of Seattle Pastoral Plan
The outcome of a successful pastoral planning process will be a
Church that reflects the Risen Christ to others. The goal is to help
people have a conversion experience so they can draw closer to the
Church and joyfully share Christ with the world today. At the heart of
our mission is a relationship with Jesus
Christ. The pastoral planning focus areas are
intended to help all Catholics re-examining
and renew their relationship with Jesus. They
are intentionally broad so that particular goals
and actions may be developed according the
unique circumstances, gifts and callings of
each person, family, parish, school and
ministry. To hear the Archbishop discuss the
plan visit https://vimeo.com/553104162



Faith Formation Programs
Registration for the 2021-2022 school
year is underway! Although it has been a
challenging year for all of us in many ways,
Little Saints Preschool has been blessed to
be open this year. Our parents,
grandparents, aunts and uncles have been
AMAZING as they adapted to schedules

and made sure their children arrived ready to go each day. THANK
YOU!  If you are interested in enrolling your child or grandchild for
September, 2021, please email Abbie Nelson at
sstm.littlesaints@gmail.com.

Respect Life
Don’t let our government force you to pay for the deaths of unborn children. Last Friday,
President Biden proposed a national budget that would take away the Hyde
Amendment. Without the Hyde Amendment and related policies, billions of taxpayer
dollars could be used to pay for abortion in the United States and throughout the world.
Go to https://www.notaxpayerabortion.com and contact the President and Congress.
Even if you've already contacted Congress about this, they need to hear from you again!
TAKE ACTION NOW

Our Baptism Classes Are
Currently on Hold.
Please contact Teresa Wright at
sstm.baptism@gmail.com for an
alternative format. She will send
information on how to complete the
classwork as well as forms to
complete and documents you must provide. Once you have
completed preparation your family will be put on our waiting list.
We regret that we cannot guarantee when we will be able to
schedule your child's baptism. Thank you for your kind patience.

Parents:  Please sign-up for Flocknote so you can get program and parish news, as well as
emergency updates!  To sign up for Flocknote, go to the first page of our website:
ststephenslife.com.  Look at the dark green section on the left side of the page.

Youth Summer Service / Steubenville Retreat
This summer there will not be a Yakima Mission Week or the Steubenville NW Catholic Youth St. Conference in Spokane, WA.
Three parishes from South King County Deanery  (St. Stephen the Martyr, Holy Spirit in Kent and Holy Family in Auburn) are coming together
for a Summer Event right here in our area.
This event will be for youth currently in grades 8 - 12 - Tuesday, July 6th through Saturday, July 10, 2021
Tuesday (9:00 – 4:00) The event will begin at Holy Spirit in Kent where the youth will have time to get to know one another and have a walking
tour of Social Service Agencies where they will learn about the Social Justice teachings of the Catholic and the kinds of services available in
our area.
Wednesday, (9:00 – 4:00) the youth will have the opportunity to serve at the Auburn Food Bank and learn about the importance of Food Banks
and how we can serve the poor today.
Thursday, (9:00 – 4:00) the youth will work in small groups on services projects at their own parish and in their parish neighborhoods.
Friday (1:00 – 9:00pm) the youth will work on a plan to continue serving in their own parish and community and have time for fun and activities
together prior to the Steubenville Retreat.
Friday evening the teens will join Catholic teens from across the country on the LIVE STREAM Steubenville Conference from Franciscan
University in Steubenville, OH. The night will include a time of Adoration live at St. Stephen the Martyr Church.
Saturday (1:00 -9:00) the teens will come together to continue the Live Stream of the Steubenville Retreat at St. Stephen’s. Saturday evening
they will participate together in a live, special time of Praise and Worship and Adoration at St. Stephen’s.
For more information or to register contact Debbie Blomquist at sstm.youth@gmail.com. Registration forms are available now and due by June
1st. You can pick up a registration form from the Youth Ministry Cart located in the narthex or by contacting Debbie Blomquist.



$128,000 of our $ 175,000
Archdiocesan goal through June 1, 2021. Your Gifts are greatly appreciated!

Hospital Chaplain, Prison Ministry, Disabilities, Mental Health Ministries, CCS, Seminarians, Catholic
Schools, Youth and Young Adult, Faith Formation, Diaconate program, NW Catholic

Human Resources (consulting, job descriptions, hiring, etc), Property & Construction (building
project, remodel, tax issues, etc.) Vicar for Clergy Office (training, long range planning, etc)

Everything helps whether it is a one-time gift, or a weekly, monthly, annual pledge, or your prayers
if you are not able to give. Go to, ststephenslife.com and scroll towards the bottom of page and
click on the Future of Hope image to donate.



SSHA Annual Board Meeting  The St. Stephen Housing Association annual board meeting
will be held will be held on June 14th, 2021 at 7:00 PM.  This meeting will be open to the public
and will be presented  virtually through zoom.  If you would like to attend please contact the
SSHA office:  office@ststephenhousing.org  and you will be given a link to participate.

Grief Ministry  -  If you are grieving the death of a loved one, come find strength and
compassion with the St. Stephen’s Virtual Grief Support Group on Sunday, June 20th from
1:00-2:30 pm   Our topic will be:  “Fears”.   For more information and to register, please contact
Sharon Rasmussen at srasmussen910@yahoo.com.  “I am the Lord your God.  I am holding
your hand so don’t be afraid.  I am here to help you.”  Isaiah 41:13

St Stephen the Martyr Has a Gift for You!
FORMED is an online resource which provides amazing content 24/7 for you to grow in your
faith. Discover all the best Catholic Christian content in one place. Entertaining movies,
enlightening programs, inspiring talks, and a great selection of popular ebooks! It’s FREE and
easy to register! Visit ststephenslife.formed.org to create your account!

St. Anthony School still has some openings for Kindergarten  for the upcoming 2021/22
academic school year.  If you are interested, please contact them at 425.255.0059 or go to their
website at www.sasr.org

Library News:
▪ The church library is currently open on Saturdays and Tuesdays from 1 to 3 pm
▪ Additional hours will be added as volunteers become available--so if you have a love of
books, please consider volunteering for a shift
▪ Books, tapes, and videos that you have borrowed and are ready to return can be placed in
the book return basket by the library door near the restrooms.
▪ Assorted bibles and bible study guides are available
▪ Donated items are available on the FREE table
▪ If you can volunteer or have questions please contact Pat at 206-824-6502 (after the phone
rings you must dial 1 to be connected).
▪ The library belongs to YOU--ENJOY!

Gabriel PREPARES - Did you know a baby uses 7 to 11 diapers a day, over 200 a month, a
very big box?? Would you like to adopt a size? Each month bring/ship one big box to St.
Stephen for our 11 babies. Most needed sizes now are 4, 5, and Toddler pull-ups for both girls
and boys. Contact Robertajorgensen@comcast.net or Kathleen 253.653.6074.
We are looking for more angel companions to add to our program too.

June 13 - Eleventh Sunday of Ordinary Time: In the Gospel, Jesus says: “This is how it is
with the reign of God. A man scatters seed on the ground. He goes to bed and gets up day after
day. Through it all the seed sprouts and grows without his knowing how it happens.” Through
your almsgiving you are sowing seeds that grow far greater than you know. Your contributions
through the St. Vincent de Paul blue envelope bring Christ love and compassion to the poor.

Got old wax candles? We are beginning a wax recycling program. Recycled candle wax will
be turned into new candles to be given away for a donation. The donated funds will buy wax
(51% beeswax) to make candles for the altars in the church and chapel. So drop off your wax
contributions in the big blue tote next to the food bank baskets (also used for old cell phones
and inkjet cartridges) in the narthex. You can also give your old wax candles directly to me,
Bernie Wittgens (206-427-6085). Thank you.



New to St. Stephen’s? Welcome! Learn more about our vibrant community by visiting our web site at www.ststephenslife.com or emailing us at
WelcomeStStephens@gmail.com. Registration forms are online or may be obtained from the ushers and put in the collection basket or mailed in.
Parish Office Hours: Most weeks, Monday - Friday, 9 AM - Noon and 1-5 PM. Bulletin Notices: The article deadline is 12:00 PM on the Friday
a week before the weekend you wish it to appear (8 days in advance). Notices about parish events or items of interest to the parish are welcome,
however posting cannot be guaranteed. Email notices to: ourbulletin@gmail.com.

Parish Information

Marriage: Couples seeking Marriage must contact the church 9 months before their wedding date. Some preparation and Parish Registration
are required before a date can be set. Contact Teresa Wright for details concerning marriage at (253) 631-6175, Ext. 120.
Annulments: (for those who are divorced): For compassionate and confidential answers to your questions and for help through the annulment
process, please contact our parish Tribunal Advocate, Veronica Smith-Casem, at vsmithcasem@gmail.com or 425-301-0356 .
Baptism: Preparation and Parish Registration are required for both Parents and Godparents/Sponsors. Baptisms are held monthly. Contact the
Faith Formation Office for details (253-631-6175).
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) For adults to become Catholic & be baptized. Contact Anne Merklin 253-631-1940 ext 126.
sstmassociate@gmail.com

Main Office Phone: TEL 253-631-1940 / FAX 425-255-2943
Pastor Fr. Edward G. White To contact Fr. Ed please contact his assistant, Betty Mencke
Parochial Vicar Fr. Dominic Chikankheni
Deacon Dec. Carl Chilo      sstmdeaconcarlchilo@gmail.com
Deacon Dec. Sonny Ungco      sonny.ungco@gmail.com
Dir of Parish Operations Tom Jones      sstm.tjones@gmail.com
Pastoral Associate Anne Merklin    ext 126 sstmassociate@gmail.com Pastoral
Assistant for Outreach Darlene Simpson    ext 127 darsimpson@gmail.com
Office Manager/Pastor’s Assistant Betty Mencke    ext 100 bettymencke@gmail.com
Liturgy Coordinator Janet Denby-Stewart    ext 102 sstm.liturgy@gmail.com
Pastoral Care Marijean Heutmaker    ext 106 mariheutmaker@gmail.com
PA Administration/Bookkeeper Eric Miller    ext 101 sstmbookkeeping@gmail.com
Facilities & Parish Life Coordinator Kim Anderson    ext.129 sstm.facilities@gmail.com
Director of Faith Formation Shannon Battles     ext 114 ststephenskids@gmail.com
Youth Ministry Debbie Blomquist     ext 113 sstm.youth@gmail.com
Evangelization & Communications Bill Swedberg     etc 121 billswedberg@gmail.com
Baptism & Marriage Teresa Wright    ext 120 sstm.baptism@gmail.com Preschool
Director  Abbie Nelson    ext 123 sstm.littlesaints@gmail.com
Faith Formation Support Coordinator Maria Trejo 253-631-6175 (ext 115) sstm.yfmoffice@gmail.com
Child Care Nursery Liese Diachenko      StStephensChildCare@gmail.com.
St Stephen Housing Association   253-638-9798 office@ststephenhousing.org SVDP
Help-Line    206-767-6449
Custodial Support Brian Guenther, Soo Kim     briang.sstm@gmail.com

Praying For Sick
Marie Peacock Albers, Nela Pacleb, Irene Bauman, JoAnna Bailey, Jim Dougherty, Brian W. French, Lydia Franada, Chad Horky, Mary Byersdorf, Leila

Abada, Kelley Chazes, April Sedall, Nicole Paulsen, Shelby Talley, Christina Rafferty, Antonio San, Nicolas Nenita, San Nicolas, Rolf Ju,
Emelita Joyosa, Leonora Bernabe, Roselyn Corpuz, James Vaccaro, Marlene Hill, Teresa Wright, Precilla Del Rosario, Yvonne (Dawn) Kunkle,

Jesse Boyovich, Jan Sykes, Phyllis Beaver, Joel Rivera, Julie Fernandez, Saksithan Hak, Lan Buck, Joshua Hecox, Rose Herlya, Manny Gutierrez, JJ
Conavad, Adam Bynum, Xavier Mascaren, Ester Hansen, Jesusa Cadalina, Henry de Guzman, Nicomedes Rodriguez, Molly Dinsmore, Baby Nyhla

Wallace, Angelina Rivera, Alexander, Charito Rubis Galindo, Diachenko, Art Condes, Leticia Dela Cruz Reyes, Douk Ko, Nick Montecalvo, Joe Buss,
Bernadette DeMarc, Jim Steckler, Christina Nguyen and Thanh-Huyen Pham, Angelito de Leon, Felix Tarnate Jr, Alex Llaneza, Marcia Hall, , Cesar

Anselmo, Dennis Anonuevo, Magnosita Manjares, Olivia Francisco Parnell
Serving in the Military

Major Patrick Warfel, Captain Philip Clay LT Luke Carpenter (deployed) Stephen Snelling, Jack Cullers US,
Zenaida Roth, Sydney Munn, Daniel Dobbs Japan

Deaths
Molly Douglas, Jerry Mayer, Amparo Lopez, Rodney MaxieJohn McEnroe, Ely Castro, Marie Anderson, Mother of Carol Williams, Bill Pie’ Sr.,

Wayne Delahanty, Ben Castillo, Rolando Valdez, Adrian Abada, Thelma Varona, Thomas Goff Sr., German Amador II
To add names to the box. please e-mail ourbulletin@gmail.com, or contact Betty Mencke, 253-631-1940.

To contact the Prayer Chain please see Teresa Wright, at 425-255 0301 or teresa2pray@gmail.com

Rachel’s Corner: Hope and Healing After Abortion Project Rachel is offering a new virtual healing program via ZOOM in
response to the cancellation of regular healing retreats during the COVID-19 pandemic. If you are hurting from the results of an
abortion, come and find healing and God’s loving grace “My burden is lifted and my heart feels life in it again. My promise to God is

to never walk this road of brokenness again.” - Testimonial     Call Julie 206-920-6413, JulieE@ccsww.org
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services                                                              You are loved with an everlasting love!




